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I think it would be safe to say, for the first �me since the in-
cep�on of this Aero Club  there has been no flying at all for 
the last month plus - due to the Covid-19 virus Lock Down. 
Extraordinary �mes indeed. 
I don’t know what the rest of you have been doing, but I 
have been hard out digi�sing the Execu�ve Commi�ee 
minutes, AGM’s and SGM’s da�ng way back un�l 1989. I’m 
hopeful this may assist future Commi�ees and save work 
‘reinven�ng’ decisions already made by previous Com-
mi�ees. 
As well as this, I have been a�emp�ng to upgrade our mem-
bership list in prepara�on for the forth-coming new Incorpo-
rated Socie�es Act review that is currently before Parlia-
ment which will require a much more rigorous Record of 
Membership to be kept... amongst other things.  
Our current Membership Records leave much to be desired.  
One thing that has become apparent is members that have 
paid one year and then not paid for at least the following 
year (maybe several) and then come back and presume they 
can automa�cally resume their membership.  
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The general rule of thumb is you have un�l the 20th of April (3 months from due date) to pay your subscrip�on 
in advance for that year, and if you haven’t... unless you have a wri�en exemp�on from the Execu�ve Com-
mi�ee gran�ng you leave for the period of your absence.... you no longer are a member and need to fill out a 
Renewal Applica�on and have it approved by the Commi�ee before you become a member again. Also, just 
because you fill out a Membership Applica�on and pay the subscrip�on, does not automa�cally make you a 
member. You have to be approved by the Execu�ve first, and sign the Applica�on on the back of the form, and 
have a proposer and seconder below your signature, It is not the Commi�ee’s job to propose and second the 
applica�on.  
 
Due to the Lock Down, the Execu�ve Commi�ee haven’t been able to have a face to face mee�ng as per nor-
mal, but we now have it set up to have Commi�ee Mee�ngs via “Microso� Teams” – video conferencing. This 
method is s�ll a li�le restric�ve, but at least we can have a mee�ng. On covering the financials, I can report 
that although the Club has effec�vely shut down, we are in a strong financial posi�on to weather this Global 
storm. 
Both the Club and Air HB have accessed the Govt wage subsidy scheme as a result of being locked down and 
unable to trade. What the future holds is uncertain. We are expec�ng a reduc�on in Club flying just due to the 
general economic climate. And we can expect possibly a while before we can reopen the Club bar and Friday 
night dinners. We will see what rules Level 2 and 1 hold re that. 
In normal �mes, we would have also promulgated the AGM by now, but for obvious reasons, we can’t even set 
a date un�l the restric�ons allow groups of at least 100 people. Once this is allowed, the plan will be to set up 
at least two groups in different areas/rooms with a televised link between the two, and if it gets to that, that 
will mean another unique experience in these unusual �mes. 

Even the Auditors are struggling with comple�ng the Annual Reports due to the lockdown restric�ons. 
We have now filed with The Registrar of Incorporated Socie�es an 
update to the Objects of the Club that was presented, moved to be 
accepted, seconded, and voted in unanimously at the 1996 AGM, 
yet it was overlooked to register it at the �me. By the �me you 
read this, hopefully we will have the updated Club Rules reflec�ng 
this change on the Club’s website in the member’s sec�on. 
CAA and Parliament have relented and now allow applicable air-
cra� with certain types of engines (Air cooled Lycomings, Con�nen-
tals, Gipsies) to fly for one hour per month so as to comply with the 
manufacturer’s maintenance recommenda�ons, so you may ob-
serve the odd plane back flying. 
Seeing as I live right on the edge of the runway, it has been my job 
to keep an eye on the place, and at �me of wri�ng, I have over the 
last month filled in several large rabbit holes. I think I have been 
able to keep ahead of them, but there is always the danger I may 
have missed one, so if you are one of the lucky pilots that has been 
approved to fly these maintenance flights, be very aware and keep 
a good look out. 
Our groundsman, Kevin Ewing will be returning to work once we 
are in the Level Three Lock Down period star�ng 28th April and I’m sure he will be very busy catching up with 
everything. 
Reuben Hansen has also been keeping himself rather busy to avoid boredom, and the huge flying withdrawal 
symptoms he has been experiencing, but I will leave him to explain what he has been up to.... 
Roll on the end of the Lock Down... 

 
Regards, 

Gavin 

Hawkes Bay & East Coast Aero Club AIRBORNE NEWSLETTER 
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As you can imagine, there’s not much flying to report 
on this month as the Covid-19 lockdown is in place. I 
look forward to seeing everyone back in and ge�ng 
current again a�er a month off. The students have been 
working away on their subjects over this period. A re-
minder to all students that your training is halted at the 
cross-country stage if you have not completed all 6 PPL 
exams. Microlight students training can also be inter-
rupted if the exams aren’t done. What a great oppor-
tunity we have at the moment to get that theory done, 
learn checks and read aircra� flight manuals. I for one 
have been brushing up on the above and ge�ng up to 
speed for the type ra�ngs I have coming up. 
Licensed pilots I encourage you to use this �me to think 
about how you can be�er yourself as a pilot. I am a 
strong believer that a pilot that is s�ll learning is a safe 
pilot. When I passed my PPL flight test I remember 
Ritchie demontalk, the A-Cat that did my test telling me 
“this is a license to learn, and the way you go about this 
learning, will determine the pilot you will be”. That 
among with other comments from experienced pilots 
has stuck with me. I am always trying to broaden my 
knowledge, whether it be new ra�ngs or flying with 
new people that I can learn from. I suggest some of you 
think about that and ask yourself “what can I do to im-
prove?”. It may be doing a ra�ng in a different type of 
aircra� from the one you normally fly, or perhaps going 
up with an instructor on one of your weekend sor�es. 
Some club pilots have approached me wan�ng to do 
some low flying revision. This is great to see as it is a 
good exercise that provides a high workload and in-
creased scan rate. Anyone that is interested in this or 
any other aspect of refreshing skills I am more than 
happy to help. If you talk to a lot of the experienced 
pilots of our club they will tell you a similar thing, as I 
know a few that have recently been broadening their 
experience in new types, etc. 
On a slightly related subject to above, I am looking to 
get a group of people together to share the travel costs 
of going to do a Nanchang ra�ng. A very affordable 
ra�ng for anyone that has always had a desire to do 
some warbird flying. A 9-cylinder supercharged radial 
engine will really get you thinking about engine man-
agement. If anyone is keen, please get in touch and I 
can provide more details.  
I have recently heard some discussion about EFB’s 
(Electronic Flight Bags), such as OZRunways and Avplan, 
so I thought it might be appropriate to provide my 
thoughts on them. I believe they are an excellent tool if 
used correctly. Remember they are an addi�on to an-
other form of naviga�on material, such as appropriate 

VNC’s or the AOPA map book. Yes – the AOPA map 
book can be used if you, the pilot in command can en-
sure it will be sufficient. That’s from CAA. So personally, 
my ideal is a combina�on of an iPad with OZRunways 
and the AOPA map book, and if required for the sake of 
the flight, the appropriate VNC’s.  
On that subject I have been talking to the OZRunways 
New Zealand manager and we are looking at arranging 
a tutorial evening for club members. In the mean�me, if 
anyone wants any help with using or se�ng up OZRun-
ways I am happy to help. 
Pete Steers and I are currently working on se�ng up 
Young Eagles again. This is something that requires a lot 
of input from volunteer helpers. We are star�ng off by 
pu�ng together a �metable for the first year and are 
looking for private owners and operators on the field to 
show the Young Eagles around their hangars/facili�es, 
so if anyone thinks they may be able to assist in this 
way please get in touch with me. Also, please if you 
know of any keen aviators aged 13-16 ask them to con-
tact me. 
Night lectures will start back up on the first Wednesday 
a�er the club reopens, all club members are welcome 
even if you have passed the exams already. Some class 
members have PPL’s or higher and simply a�end the 
classes to refresh their knowledge. I commend these 
club members. 
A note re  CAA Authorised maintenance flights: 
While it’s great that some of us have been allowed to 
conduct 1 hour flights for maintenance it is very im-
portant that we are doing so in accordance with the 
Director’s instruc�ons. 
Every flight MUST be approved by the director, just be-
cause you have the same engine as other people that 
have been approved doesn’t mean it is automa�c to go 
flying for an hour.  
These flights are to be SOLO and you must maintain 
your “bubble”. In saying that you are not allowed to 
take someone that is in your bubble flying. This means 
not ge�ng within 2 metres of any other person while at 
the aerodrome. 
It is good airmanship to try and avoid flying over built 
up areas for extended periods of �me whilst conduc�ng 
these flights. I have heard of other aero clubs ge�ng 
complaints, yes you are well within the law to fly if ap-
proved to do so but the GA community doesn’t need 
the public to be complaining.  

 

Hawkes Bay & East Coast Aero Club AIRBORNE NEWSLETTER 

From our Club Instructor  Reuben Hansen 
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CLUB CAPTAINS MUSINGS 
A month with no flying allowed. I can hear the moaning from clubs all around the country. But wait there’s 
more, no Ginza steak knives but a one hour flight for operators of aircra� with Lycoming or con�nental engines 
was approved.  CAA with approval of the Director General of Health under the convid 19, shut down regula�ons, 
authorised flights. A one hour flight every thirty days is be�er than nothing and certainly be�er for the engine 
than si�ng idle for several months. 
Exercising the above privilege saw me take off on grass 19 and head south. As you may imagine the aerodrome 
is so quiet. I didn’t even spot any rabbits but there digging efforts are very evident. Off I headed down to the 
end of State Highway 50. I spo�ed John and Lynn Whites strip straight off. A couple of orbits over there house at 
about 2,000 agl and back towards Kowhai. I passed west of Kowhai and over the eastern side of Gwavas forest. I 
kept the revs at about 2,400 with the oil temperature si�ng nicely in the middle of the green. A li�le more 
stooging around, keeping away from any housing and then back to land on grass 01. There was a good rubbish 
fire 5 or so miles to the west showing a very definite northerly on the ground. I parked up and had done .99 of 
an hour on the tacho.  An overdue flight which I enjoyed. Soon enough we will be free to fly off again on our fly-
ing adventures. 

Things to look at while ground- born. Have a look at You Tube for films on flying.  
 
Check out Bob Hoover, a masterful pilot. There are endless tutorials on general avia�on subjects which are a 
good brush up and keep the brain �cking over. Remember to keep up your personal fitness programme as good 
health is a must. 
Make an effort to keep in contact with your flying buddies as well as family. We all like to learn you are well and 
retaining your sanity. 

Regards to all 
John Managh 
Club Captain 

Hawkes Bay & East Coast Aero Club AIRBORNE NEWSLETTER 

From our Club Instructor cont... 
 
I recommend having someone on the ground that 
knows when you are about to take off, and when you 
have landed, as well as a general idea of your route. I 
have been doing this for pilots and if anyone wants me 
to I am more than happy to help. 
The Ag pilots have had the aerodrome and surrounding 
airspace to themselves for the last 5 weeks, so may not 
expect you to be out and about. I have informed them 
of our likely increased ac�vity over the next few weeks. 
Like with any flights exercise good airmanship and fly 
safely. If you are uncurrent or don’t have a BFR, get 
someone else to do your flight. 
If anyone has any ques�ons about these flights I have 
read the document thoroughly (as I hope you all have) 
and can answer queries you may have. 

 
That’s all from me this month 

Hopefully see you all in the cockpit or at the bar soon 
Reuben . 

 

From our Club Captain  John Managh 
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Reuben’s Quiz 

My airspace quiz is s�ll a work in progress, so this month we will talk about density al�tude. Why?  
Because density al�tude is something that is o�en forgo�en about and in some situa�ons is actually 
very relevant. Pay a�en�on it might come up in a BFR one day! 
 
To refresh: Example figures – 64� eleva�on QNH 1006 temperature 20 °C 

Calculate pressure al�tude. 
Subtract QNH concerned from ISA 

1013 – 1006 = +7 … make sure to carry the posi�ve/nega�ve 
Mul�ply by 30� = 210� 
Add aerodrome eleva�on 

210� +  64� = 274� 
Using the pressure al�tude and temp, Calculate Density al�tude 

Subtract/add a correc�on of 120� for every degree of temp away from ISA at 
that eleva�on 

Since we are at 64� we can round that to sea level 
So… we are 5 degrees warmer than ISA therefore (+5 x 120� = 600 �) 
Add this value to pressure al�tude to get density al�tude… 274�+600� = 874� 

So on this day you pushed your plane out thinking you were opera�ng at sea level when in fact you 
were closer to 1000�.  
Lets do another example but this �me we are in Rangataiki on a 35deg day in the middle of summer! 
How good? 
Ranga�aki Eleva�on 2337� 
Temp…35deg Celsius  
QNH…. 1013 

Remember the temperature is taken from what it WOULD BE at ISA… Not the temperature on the 
ground. So use the al�tude and 2deg/1000� to work out the ISA temp. 
 
Hope that all makes sense, if not contact me and we can do a refresher. Click here for more info 
on density al�tude. h�ps://www.aopa.org/training-and-safety/ac�ve-pilots/safety-and-
technique/weather/density-al�tude. 

 

For prac�ce go to weather.has�ngsaerodrome.co.nz and use the figures from the current weather in-
forma�on to find the density al�tude at Has�ngs. 
A bit more of an academic one this month, I’ll have one with pre�y pictures next month for you visual 
learners.  
 

Reuben 
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I don’t have to tell you that there hasn’t been much 
microligh�ng going on.  The pity of it is that the weath-
er came right as soon the shutdown started.  Typical, 
why aren’t I surprised?  I personally had great plans 
including a trip down the Fiordland coast and around 
the bo�om in March.  That won’t happen this year 
now.  I know my Zed was excited about it and now he 
just sits all alone looking forlorn.  Was that fluid leaking 
onto the hangar floor, or was it tears?     
So the gossip around the field is zero.  I did go to start 
my plane to get the temperatures up and the airfield 
reminded me of the film, “On the Beach”.  Remember 
it?   Malcolm’s new kit, a Zenair Cruizer has arrived but 
he can’t get near it, those that know him will sympa-
thise with his wife Sue.    The youth built RV12 sits idle 
with the young builders chafing at the bit for their 
flights.  Ross and Charlie’s Savana builds have come to 
a shuddering halt.   And all the other microlights have 
that been abandoned just wait.  And wait.  And wait. 
And the rest of us?  Somehow YouTube doesn’t cut it.  
So we dream.  
However, John Managh and I have been busy planning 
club trips, we have them recorded in a sma�ering of 
Air Nav Pro, AvPlan, and Garmin GPS’s so we are ready 
to go.  I use AvPlan on my tablet and it has so many 
plans saved I must be close to the 99 plan limit.  It is 
fair bulging.   It may s�ll be winter when we get going, 
tough, bring a thick blanket for your knees.  Perhaps 
spend the �me fi�ng a heater when you can, remem-
ber, you don’t have to ask CAA for their blessing.  
That’s microligh�ng. 
I am pleased to tell the Tecnam owners that the factory 
has been busy building quality face shields.  I wonder if 
they will put a TBO on them.  100 take-offs?  Thirty 
sneezes, maybe fi�y coughs?   But at least they haven’t 
sacked all the staff and closed up so will remain geared 
up to build again.  Perhaps some young people will 
spend their student loans on new recrea�onal aircra� 
now there are no jobs le� for them in avia�on.   
No word from Rotax, perhaps they are too busy making 
respirators.   
The good news is, and we need some don’t we, is, I 
don’t see any long-term change to the microlight in-
dustry.  The downturn that faces GA training for a ca-
reer in avia�on won’t affect us.  Most microlights are 
owned by re�red or at least semi-re�red pilots so job 
losses are less likely to affect them.  Microligh�ng has 
for a while been the fastest growth part of avia�on, I 
see that trend con�nuing, even accelera�ng.    

I am not qualified to tell you guys how to look a�er 
your engines, but give it some thought.  CAA are going 
to allow GA aircra� with their big engines do monthly 
maintenance circuits, but not us with our Rotax, Sub-
aru, and Vdub motors.  What are they saying?  That it 
doesn’t ma�er if our pistons part company with the 
cranksha�?  Or perhaps they are saying that our vastly 
superior engines to the big clunky 1950 designed Ly-
coming and Con�nental engines will be ok.  Discussions 
did take place by SAC and RAANZ to get us included, 
but to no avail.   
There are arguments as to whether it is necessary to 
get the oil up to temperature.   Hangared engines in 
our low humidity area are low risk, some say it is only 
necessary to get the oil circula�ng.   You need to make 
your own decision on that.  It is the usual, ”ask ten 
people and you will get ten different answers”.  

So that is it from the light side.  Chin up guys, as soon 
as this is over you had be�er get ready for a barrage of 
club ac�vi�es.  The pictures below are just to remind 
you of the good old days, remember those great trips 
around the mountains. 

Hawkes Bay & East Coast Aero Club AIRBORNE NEWSLETTER 

From the Light Side -Trevor Doig  
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Bridge Pa is a special place for lots of people. When I landed my Jodel D9 ‘FLI’ there for the first �me on Decem-

ber 23rd 2018 it marked an achievement I never thought possible when I visited fi�y years earlier. 

My passion for aeroplanes started in the late 1950s when, as a very sick bedridden child, my father hung the 

Airfix models we’d made above my bed to keep me amused. I must have watched for hours the unlikely dog-

fights that were played out between a Ju 87 Stuka, Avro Anson and, of course, a Spi�ire. 

I was brought up on stories my father told me of dogfights he’d seen from the garden of their council house in 

Dagenham, Essex. The Ba�le of Britain was played out in front of the very people the RAF was protec�ng. My 

parents weren’t just spectators – they were in it. The Blitz, “Tip and Run” raiders, V1 and V2 a�acks. 

My mother and family were bombed out of their house in Canning Town and had to move in with rela�ves in 

Essex. The war was how my parents met. 

If you’ve seen the start of “Eastenders” with the map of London, Canning Town is right on the bend of the 

Thames where it forms the “S” - impossible to miss for Lu�waffe bombers on a moonlit night and with the docks 

there a legi�mate target. 

My father opened the back door of their house one Sunday morning and found himself looking at the pilot of a 

Dornier 17 as it flew directly towards him - flat out at nought feet. In a split second it was gone. I o�en wonder 

what the pilot thought when he saw that nine-year-old boy. 

My England was s�ll scarred by war literally and figura�vely. Bomb damage was s�ll plainly evident. My mother 

s�ll mourned a favourite aunt killed in the first Blitz on London – September 7th 1940. My sister, born only three 

years before me, had been issued with a Ra�on Card. Li�le wonder then that my parents took the opportunity 

to emigrate in 1965. 

Havelock North was a very different place. Clean air and blue skies. The occasional passing Tiger Moths fuelled 

my enduring passion. Biggles books were purchased with pocket money and read endlessly. My Airfix models 

le� in England were replaced by an even greater collec�on. 

My father heard about Bridge Pa and took me out there to see the aeroplanes. It was my first opportunity to see 

Tiger Moths up close, so right there I decided to become a top dresser pilot. My mother said no. Any hopes I had 

of avia�on as a voca�on ended there. Even much later, when the �me came to leave school, I didn’t seriously 

consider the RNZAF as an op�on. In the unlikely event that I would make it to flight training, the modern Air 

Force had li�le appeal. Nostalgia was already a major influence in my life. 

Even my first car was something of a �me machine. A 1939 Ford Eight - horsepower, not cylinders, unfortunate-

ly. I used it to visit Bridge Pa and poke my head in the open hangars where Tiger Moths sat silently. I never 

touched them, just smelled the mixture of fuel, oil and dope and soaked up the atmosphere. 

Hawkes Bay & East Coast Aero Club AIRBORNE NEWSLETTER 

Bridge Pa - Ron Day 
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A couple of years before that, my fourteenth birthday present was a ‘scenic’ flight in a light aircra�. As a family 

we drove to Bridge Pa, and because the Piper was a six-seater, my Mum, Dad and sister were able to join me in 

the experience.  

Piper Cherokee 6 ‘ZK-CNE’ gave us all our first sensa�on of becoming airborne as we watched the world below 

get smaller. The pilot took us out to Cape Kidnappers and back to Bridge Pa via our house. I looked down on the 

roof over my bedroom, visualising the walls beneath covered in models, and its bookshelves full of fighter pilot 

stories. We landed too soon – I wanted to stay up there. 

Thinking back it was a huge thing for my parents to do for me. As a father I can now fully understand wan�ng to 

protect my children from danger and risk. Yet they had trusted the whole family to a stranger in a small aero-

plane that my father observed was, “Held together with pop-rivets.” 

My mother especially would have gone white if she had known what subsequently happened to ‘CNE’. 

At around that �me, the Piper’s owner, The Hawke’s Bay and East Coast Aero Club, operated a Has�ngs-Wairoa-

Nuhaka-Gisborne service on weekends to deliver Sunday newspapers. The flight landed at Wairoa while the 

Nuhaka papers were delivered by an airdrop. Quite how this was achieved would no doubt have made an inter-

es�ng story in itself. However, while on such a run in July 1974, the pilot of ‘CNE’ was forced to make an emer-

gency landing on a farm airstrip situated on the top of Morere Hill, just north of Nuhaka. CFI Herb Maxwell and 

his four passengers escaped without life threatening injuries, but ‘CNE’ was wrecked. Mum would have been 

mor�fied had she ever found out. 
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Bridge Pa  cont...- Ron Day  
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Bridge Pa cont... - Ron Day 

I became very keen on photography, and naturally aeroplanes were favourite subjects. I s�ll have albums docu-

men�ng visits to Bridge Pa, where I snapped among others ‘ANL’ the Central Hawkes Bay Aero Club’s first Tiger 

Moth, then in its spraying configura�on and s�ll working for a living.  

Another to be captured by my lens in 1971 was Taylor Monoplane ‘CWG’, visi�ng from Napier. This was my first 

introduc�on to aeroplanes of this type and I could not have imagined one day flying something similar to this very 

airfield. 

Many years later, as a student at CHBAC, I was introduced to a new member by Ross Macdonald. Only a man of 

his percep�on, in knowing a li�le of my story, could guess the significance of the words he used, 

“This is Ron. He’s a pilot and flies his own Jodel D9”. 

It’s a very special feeling to see Bridge Pa appear under my wing, and a�er landing on its grass, taxi up to the Club 

Rooms. A dream I never dared to dream. 

 

Ron Day 

Sydney Harbour  
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ZK- KSS  delivery flight  to CHB Aero Club- Reuben Hansen 

A�er months of back and forth between commi�ee, sub commi�ee and the owners of ZK-KSS, on Friday 13th 
March 2020 the day finally came. The day I had been dreaming of for so long – we went and collected CHB Aero 
Club’s not so new pride and joy. I was lucky enough to fly down Wanaka last year to get a glimpse at the aircra�, 
however this �me was different, we own her this �me.  
Wheels up at 7am with Terina and myself riding shotgun and CFI Roscoe demoted to the rear seat of FGJ. A weird 
feeling for all involved I would imagine. A quick stop off in Dannevirke to pick up Stuart Brown – a pre-ppl student 
currently in the circuit bashing stage. Stuart flew FGJ from Dannevirke to Kaikoura under my watchful eye especially 
as we crossed cook straight. I must commend Stuart for his excellent flying as we managed to fly right on the edges 
of Wellington’s airspace (both laterally and ver�cally) without infringement! Well done. 
Another quick stop in Kaikoura to refuel and stretch the legs. On to Wanaka now with Terina at the helm – Roscoe 
and Stuart in the back. Somehow, I got delegated the responsibility of naviga�ng. Ba�ling a large amount of over-
cast cloud on the east coast of the South Island, the weather cleared to a beau�ful sunny day as we approached 
Wanaka. Wanaka was quite busy as the Tiger Rally were tearing holes in the skies as well. Was exci�ng to hear fa-
miliar club member voices on the radio – Bill Lamb in his 185, Jan and Jerry in the Gipsy and Tiger to name a few. 

 
The cub was based at the previous owners’ strip on the outskirts of Wanaka. A quick call to the owner to check eve-
rything was ok to land there and then Terina pulled off an excellent short field landing (CHB Style) using less than 
half the strip. I must say I was very impressed, but don’t tell her I said that… 
 

 

It was now �me to see the Club’s new baby. Comments included “wow” and “she looks even be�er than the pho-
tos”. A�er ge�ng the run down of the intricacies of our new cub from the previous owner, it was �me to bring her 
home. Stuart and Terina took the helm of FGJ, with Roscoe and I in the cub. The wx permi�ed a return trip via the 
beau�ful west coast, and beau�ful it was.  
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ZK- KSS  delivery flight  to CHB Aero Club- Reuben Hansen 

Through the Wanaka Lakes and eventually winding our way through the mountain ranges toward and through the 
Haast Pass. Quite a slow trip in the cub but that just added to the fun. A stop in Haast to wait for Terina and Stuart 
to catch up as they had to make a stop in Wanaka to refuel. As you may imagine we only had to wait a couple of 
minutes! 
We then tracked our way up the west coast for sev-
eral hours un�l we reached Westport. I have never 
been up the west coast on my other South Island 
trips, so this was a real highlight for me and some-
thing I hope to do again soon. A bit of forma�on 
thrown in for good measure as well! At Westport it 
was obvious that with the daylight we had le�, FGJ 
would likely make it back to YP and KSS would not. 
So, Ross took KSS to Omaka and stayed in Blenheim 
with family for the night, while I flew FGJ back with 
Terina and Stuart on board. 

 
A longer trip home than intended having to go right to the northern �p of the South Island before crossing the 
straight. Turns out golden bay is a long stretch of water, broken with a small sec�on of land before another big 
stretch of water the Cook Straight. A lot of water to fly over. As Barry Gollan once told me “The engine doesn’t 
know we’re over water” and “if you fly close to the boats you don’t have to swim so far”. These comments have 
stuck with me and I think about them every �me I cross the Cook Straight. With fading daylight and Ohakea Ap-
proach not facilita�ng my plans for a direct controlled VFR route from Otaki to YP, we elected to stop in 
Dannevirke. A good decision as when we landed there was very limited legal daylight le�. Thanks to Stuart for driv-
ing Terina and I back to YP! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reuben 
Hansen  
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 Edgar Francis HARVIE AFC .  
Joe Faram sent through the below link to a really interes�ng and comprehensive bio of  “T ed” Harvie. 

 
 
The below link is to that of a past CFI of the Clubs  – many may not be aware of this, & ironically his grandson 
(myself) is now located on the field. 
I have a memorabilia collec�on in my facility which includes Ted & a model & pictures of ZK-ACM, an Avro Avian 
of which contributed to my mother’s name (Avianne Harvie now Faram) Teds avia�on career was something 
many may envy today, where as his modestly simply had him summarise it by saying he was just enjoying the 
adventures avia�on had to offer at the �me! I reflect on his re�rement and his disappointment in the bureau-
cracy at that �me which had engulfed avia�on to the point Ted felt the fun had been lost. Just imagine how he 
would struggle in today’s �mes!!!!  

h�p://www.cambridgeairforce.org.nz/Edgar%20Harvie.htm 
My other grandfather co-founded Fieldair Holdings (Aerial Top dressing) which saw our farm strip built in Otoko 
(Gisborne) to become the first to launch Tigers into the aerial top dressing role ………  that strip was where I 
spent hours as a young fella watching the aircra� work in desperate hope of a ride. I guess that it why I love the 
Beaver so much as I was fortunate enough to get many rides in them. The strip is s�ll opera�onal today hos�ng 
the powerful XL750’s etc 
One very posi�ve of Covid – 19 is the rebirth & endorsement that Farming (all types) is the back bone of NZ & its 
economy. So next �me a crop duster awakens you, smile & relax as those boys are only but contribu�ng posi-
�vely to our economy & your dining room table.  Think twice when you consider complaining as you think they 
are too low, noisey or otherwise – you are in fact witnessing prosperity for your countries benefit!  
It’s a small world! 

Regards 
Joe 
——————————————————————————————————————————————————- 
 
 
 
Spanish Water Bombers 
Turbulence around the fire makes the pilot work like a one armed paper-hanger. Looks like full control deflec-
�on is used almost non-stop. A steep turn at end of dump may not leave much reserve control deflec�on availa-
ble for coming out of the turn! Do yourself a favour and turn sound OFF! 
h�ps://player.vimeo.com/video/48642618 
 
From Colin Woolard—who notes chk out  Tony’s  blog and newsle�er as below  
 
h�ps://1drv.ms/f/s!AsDpVOEnBHFM3SnJYk7MoTjo4Via 
 
When reading the newsle�ers online, they will open in WORD ONLINE and the 
links work 100%. However, if you download the files (which are WORD documents), you must hold 
the CTRL Key while you click on the Link. 
Feel free to pass the link onto any friends who may be interested. 
If you prefer to have this newsle�er emailed to you, please contact me on 
tony.br@bnet.net.nz 
 
 

Just browsing thanks…. 

mailto:tony.br@bnet.net.nz
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All in the day/life of a radio technician. 
Aero/radio related. This interference cause is extremely rare...……..so rare that I believe that there is something 
more to these bulbs that we haven't been told.  Incandescent bulbs "just don't do this"...….unlike LED etc type 
bulbs which are "bad news" and commonly known to cause interference and "radio noise". 
 h�ps://qrznow.com/ofcom-engineers-shine-a-light-on-interference-issue/ 
 
 
Sound up 
 Wherever you come from, this is spectacular!! 
While Italy is in quaran�ne, the Italian Air Force flies a single jet, represen�ng the virus, to meet other jets that 
stream the colors of the Italian flag while Pavaro�’s Nessus Dorma plays that has the lyrics "we shall over-
come". You should see this. 
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMvf8gEDTZQ 

David Walker 
 

Virus Safe Airline Travel? Interes�ng ar�cle from Anchorage Daily News  
h�ps://www.adn.com/na�on-world/2020/04/28/scien�sts-think-they-know-ways-to-combat-viruses-on-
airplanes-theyre-too-late-for-this-pandemic/ 

 

Just browsing thanks…. 
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Short bytes 

 

“Pilots take no special joy in walking. Pilots like flying”  
 Neil Armstrong 

“The most effec�ve way to do it, is to do it”  
Amelia Earhart 

“I fly because it releases my mind from the tyranny of pe�y things”  
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry. 

“More than anything else, the sensa�on of flying is one of perfect peace mingled with an excitement 
that strains every nerve to the utmost– if you can conceive of such a combina�on”  
 Wilbur Wright. 

“There are three simple rules for making a smooth landing. Unfortunately, no one knows what they 
are”  
 Unknown 

“ What’s going to happen has already happened” 
“ What you perceive is up to you” 
“ You will never grow up” 
Messiah’s Handbook 

 “I jumped out and surveyed the damage. With a wrench, a broken-handled hammer, and a round 
stone, I drew out the �ps of the blades so they would at least fan the air in the right direc�on.” 
 Wiley Post 

“I'm not a stunt pilot. I'm a precision pilot” 
Paul Mantz -  supreme Hollywood movie pilot of the 1930’s 

A blonde is a passenger in a two-seated airplane with just the pilot.  He has a heart a�ack and dies. The blonde, 
fran�c, calls out a May Day. 
"May Day! May Day! Help me! Help me! My pilot had a heart a�ack and is dead. And I don't know how to fly. 
Help me! Please help me!" 
The Blonde hears a voice over the radio saying: "This is Air Traffic Control and I have you loud and clear. I will 
talk you through this and get you back on the ground. I've had a lot of experience with this kind of problem. 
'Now, just take a deep breath. Everything will be fine! Now give me your height and posi�on." 
He says, "I'm 5'8” and I'm in the front seat." 
(Pause) 
"O.K." says the voice on the radio..."Repeat a�er me: Our Father Who art in Heaven” 
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Short bytes 
 
Why do aircra� cockpits have so many lights and bu�ons?  
Do pilots really know what all that "stuff" means? 
They have been ge�ng simpler and simpler as the years go by. 
For example, the very first 747 had three sta�ons, pilot, co-pilot, and flight engineer. It looked like this: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A modern 747 has no flight engineer sta�on and looks like this: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Which do you think is simpler? 
Colin Woolard 
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Fly Low and stay safe under that Space Weather! 

Aviation Radiation Alert - Bruce Govenlock  

Did you remember to check the atmospheric proton flux density before your last x-country flight? 
So you know the temperature and pressure decrease with increasing al�tude. Did you know your radia�on ex-
posure increases with al�tude – even inside an aircra�? 
Have you heard of a sievert? A sievert is the standard unit for measuring ionizing radia�on dose (such as x-rays) 
and its cumula�ve effects (not good – cellular damage such as cancer, gene damage) on the human body. In 
metrics it can be expressed as 1 joule of energy adsorbed by 1kg of mass. 

A USA group that studies the effects of space radia�on on the earths atmosphere and weather have for a few 
years been placing radia�on meters (similar to Geiger counters) on commercial flights criss-crossing the USA to 
measure the dose exposure of crew and passengers. Their data correlates with the known atmospheric profile 
of cosmic radia�on penetra�ng the atmosphere.  

 

Our planet is constantly bombarded by cosmic rays. These are a 
combina�on of Solar Energe�c Par�cles (SEPs) consis�ng of 
mainly protons from the Suns occasional solar flares, and a con-
stant background barrage of highly energized Galac�c Cosmic 
Radia�on (GCR) consis�ng of protons and atomic nucleii par�cles 
origina�ng from deep space (mainly super novae) that endlessly 
traverse the universe at close to the speed of light un�l they hit 
something. Such as Earths atmosphere. 

Luckily we have three planetary defense mechanisms.   

i)The Sun is constantly blowing off a solar wind/plasma of its own 
lower energy par�cles that stream past Earth and deflect some of 
the incoming barrage. This is good news when the 11 year solar 
cycle is at its peak –  but right now the Sun is at its calm minima 
and Cosmic rays reaching the Earths atmosphere have increased 
18% since 2015. 

ii)The combina�on of the suns magne�c field and Earths field 
deflects some cosmic rays also. 
iii)The Earths atmosphere is rela�vely efficient at absorbing the 
remaining incoming radia�on. Rela�vely… every day we receive a 
standard background dose of this radia�on that does reach the 
surface. 

The ionizing radia�on exposure in the atmosphere ini�ally rises 
below 100km and peaks at about 67,000�. This is due to second-
ary ionizing  par�cles and lethal gamma radia�on created by re-
ac�ons as cosmic rays crash into the atmospheres gas molecules. 
Below this al�tude it steadily decreases as the atmosphere ab-
sorbs the radia�on. 
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Aviation Radiation Alert - Bruce Govenlock  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The energy levels of the incoming cosmic rays and secondary rays are high. Ranging from strong x-ray level up to 
extremely high gamma ray energies. They penetrate aircra� aluminium easily. 
Of course the higher al�tude you go in an aircra� – the less protec�ve atmosphere is above you and your radia-
�on exposure increases. 

How much you ask? The study shows at commercial avia�on al�tudes of 25,000� -10x, at 35,000� you are in-
creasing your dose rate in the region of 40x sea level exposure, at 40,000� – 60x,  45,000� – 70x. This varies 
with la�tude (the atmosphere is thicker at the equator) and the seasonal movement of the Tropopause bounda-
ry/jetstream.  
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Aviation Radiation Alert - Bruce Govenlock  

 

Back to those sieverts. The Interna�onal Commission on Radiological Protec�on (ICRP) recommends for humans 
an effec�ve dose limit of 20 milli sieverts per year over any 5 year period with no more than 50 milli sieverts in a 
single year for non pregnant occupa�onally exposed people. And 1 milli sievert per year for the general public. 
Air Crew is an occupa�onally exposed profession. 
The EU has regula�ons for air crew members requiring exposure assessments when likely to be exposed to an 
addi�onal 1mSv y-1   and work schedules that reduce the dose of highly exposed crew members. 
Modelling indicates air crew in high la�tudes can exceed the EU max annual exposure limit if flying >500hrs p.a. 
during solar minimum or >800hrs during solar maximum based on typical cosmic radia�on levels. 
Your typical background radia�on dose from all sources at sea level is about 1-3 milli sieverts per year. The main 
contributor is radioac�ve Radon gas seepage from the ground – low in NZ but significant enough to affect build-
ing codes in some countries. 

A dental x-ray gives you typically <10 micro sieverts. A chest x-ray 0.1milli Sv. A whole body CT scan 20milli Sv. 

Solar Flares. 
Whilst usually protec�ng us from cosmic rays the sun occasionally gives us a spray itself.  Some�mes these solar 
flares are so intense that they can cause cosmic radia�on on Earth that significantly exceeds the level of the 
background deep space radia�on. If it is a severe X class flare that occurs when the origina�ng point of the sur-
face of the Sun is aimed directly at Earth then look out. Effects can range from poor radio transmission and 
blackouts to power grid failure and transformer damage. Not a good �me to be airborne over �ger country and 
8/8 cloud merrily tapping your GPS. We have not experienced a direct hit from a truly major severe solar flare in 
the electronic era but we have observed some near misses.  When it happens the internet of things and talking 
to your fridge via your 5G phone may rapidly become a quaint memory.  
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Aviation Radiation Alert - Bruce Govenlock  

 
 
Back to those sieverts. The Interna�onal Commission on Radiological Protec�on (ICRP) recommends for humans 
an effec�ve dose limit of 20 milli sieverts per year over any 5 year period with no more than 50 milli sieverts in a 
single year for non pregnant occupa�onally exposed people. And 1 milli sievert per year for the general public. 
Air Crew is an occupa�onally exposed profession. 
The EU has regula�ons for air crew members requiring exposure assessments when likely to exceed the back-
ground dose of 1mSv y-1   and work schedules that reduce the dose of highly exposed crew members. 
Modelling indicates air crew in high la�tudes can exceed the EU max annual limit and trigger schedule changes if 
flying >500hrs p.a. during solar minimum or >800hrs during solar maximum based on typical cosmic radia�on 
levels. 
Your typical background radia�on dose from all sources at sea level is about 1-3 milli sieverts per year. The main 
contributor is radioac�ve Radon gas seepage from the ground – low in NZ but significant enough to affect build-
ing codes in some countries. 

A dental x-ray gives you typically <10 micro sieverts. A chest x-ray 0.1milli Sv. A whole body CT scan 20milli Sv. 
Solar Flares. 
Whilst usually protec�ng us from cosmic rays the sun occasionally gives us a spray itself.  Some�mes these solar 
flares are so intense that they can cause cosmic radia�on on Earth that significantly exceeds the level of the 
background deep space radia�on. If it is a severe X class flare that occurs when the origina�ng point of the sur-
face of the Sun is aimed directly at Earth then look out. Effects can range from poor radio transmission and 
blackouts to power grid failure and transformer damage. Not a good �me to be airborne over �ger country and 
8/8 cloud merrily tapping your GPS. We have not experienced a direct hit from a truly major severe solar flare in 
the electronic era but we have observed some near misses.  When it happens the internet of things and talking 
to your fridge via your 5G phone may rapidly become a quaint memory.  
 

Models indicate at 37,000� cruising al�tude at polar la�tudes a single severe solar flare event could result in an 
exposure of >20mSv or a years dose limit for all on board. 
You will be pleased to know scien�sts constantly monitor both these sources of incoming cosmic radia�on. Nasa 
has their Stereo solar observatory (Solar TErrestrial REla�ons Observatory) orbi�ng the sun at 90° to Earths posi-
�on giving us a constant preview of the approaching solar surface rota�ng towards us so we can see if any large 
scale events are star�ng to build over the horizon on the Sun. It is also perfectly placed to record a flare erup�ng 
directly towards us. We would get no warning of an incoming catastrophic solar flare once it erupted. It would 
take 8 minutes to reach us – the same speed/�me as the incoming satellite imagery. But we would probably see 
the buildup for some days. 

h�ps://stereo.gsfc.nasa.gov/beacon/ 
The FAA runs a Solar Radia�on Alert system that monitors the solar proton flux rate at 70,000� and triggers 
when the es�mated dose rate exceeds 20 micro sieverts per hour for any 3 consecu�ve 5 minute periods. NZ 
airspace is in a similar Alert region to the USA. 

h�ps://www.faa.gov/data_research/research/med_humanfacs/aeromedical/radiobiology/solarradia�on/ 

You can get your avia�on x-ray dose and proton flux weather forecast here at the USA Govt space weather web-
site of the Na�onal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra�on. 

h�ps://www.swpc.noaa.gov/communi�es/avia�on-community-dashboard  
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Aviation Radiation Alert - Bruce Govenlock  

 
 

Modern avionics get affected by the incoming cosmic rays too.  
High energy neutron radia�on (E>10MeV) and the very low energy neutron radia�on can cause damage. The 
high energy neutrons have direct interac�ons with silicon nuclei in electronics (think computer chips). The low 
energy neutron radia�on is absorbed by the Boron found in Silicon chips producing gamma rays/alpha par�cles/
lithium ions and secondary effects on semiconductors. Basically they cause localized voltage spikes that can 
change bit data and cause so�ware resets. 
Evidence for this includes cases of pacemakers in aircra� passengers undergoing the so�ware phenomenon in 
flight. 

The Los Alamos Nuclear Laboratory in New Mexico operates a Neutron Science Centre  that conducts tests for 
the avionics industry looking for suscep�bility to damage by energised neutrons.  

 

Some studies have cited a possible example as being Qantas flight A72, A330 from Singapore to Perth on 7 Oct 
2008. While the aircra� was in cruise at 37,000 �. one of the aircra�’s three air data iner�al reference units 
(ADIRUs) started outpu�ng intermi�ent, incorrect values (spikes) on flight parameters to other aircra� systems. 
Two minutes later, in response to spikes in angle of a�ack (AOA) data, the aircra�’s flight control primary com-
puters (FCPCs) commanded the aircra� to pitch down. At least 110 of the 303 passengers and 9 of 12 aircrew 
members were injured; 12 were serious injuries and another 39 required hospital medical treatment. The cause 
was never established but one poten�al cause inves�gated was instrument decay due to cosmic radia�on 
effects. 
Maybe those �nfoil hats are useful a�er all - standard commercial avia�on issue along with facemasks?  
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Back to the Future? - Bruce Govenlock  

Airline pilots older and wiser?   
GREAT SCOTT!! This just in ..apparently Airline pilots really are older than the 

rest of us…. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Japanese researchers have confirmed once again a famous predic�on of Einsteins General Theory of Rela�vity. 
Gravita�onal Time Dila�on. Time moves faster at higher al�tudes due to the weakening strength of earths gravi-
ty. 
So up at 35,000� airline pilots are aging faster than the rest of us. 

 
Using op�cal la�ce clocks accurate to 1 second every 16 billion 
years the intrepid team from the Quantum Metrology Laboratory 
of Tokyo University found that workers in the restaurant 450m up 
in the Tokyo Skytree Observatory were aging faster by 4 nano sec-
onds (4 x 10-9 seconds) per day compared to their peers at the 
checkin at ground floor. 

A famous earlier study with cesium atomic clocks on airliners also 
showed the pilots were growing older faster (compared to some-
one at sea level) as they flew west and more slowly when they flew 
east! Consistent with the rela�vis�c effects of their net veloci�es 
(through space). 

 

Fear not. You will not return from your next flight as an aging skeleton. These effects are �ny. A back of the en-
velope calcula�on is you are aging more quickly by about 0.0000003 seconds on an 8hr interna�onal flight. 
And yes GPS satellite programming compensates for these effects to 
ensure the �me on your glass panel avionics is correct for sea level 
(sort of a space �me UTC). Just as well they are built by rocket scien-
�sts…. 

 

 

 

Further research is needed to ascertain if airline pilots are wiser as 
well…. 
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NZ Civil Aircraft Register 1933—Ken McKee 

Ken found 
this gem 
amongst his 
Dad’s  be-
longings . 
Enlarge it to 
see the detail 
be�er and 
read the key 
to  the air-
cra� types. 
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Bridge Pa 1960— a tad different to now.  
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Flying NZ (RNZAC) Pilot Proficiency 

As most of you will be aware, our club is affiliated with Flying NZ. A parent organisa�on that the majority of clubs 
around the country are under the umbrella of. Flying NZ run a “Pilot Proficiency” programme.  
There are different levels of pilot proficiency and each level is represented by a pin badge and logbook s�cker. 
These are recognized by CAA.  
The first level “Green” is achieved when you go solo and you work your way up the ranks as you gain more experi-
ence, ra�ngs and the like.  
This is a great way to be rewarded for achieving your goals. All students are and will be encouraged to apply for 
the badge that is applicable to them. Licensed pilots are encouraged to have a look at the brochure a�ached and 
see what badge you are eligible for, and how we can work to move you up the ranks.  
For anyone that is interested in ge�ng a badge please contact Reuben, you may even see him wearing his shiny 
new proficiency badge and working hard to achieve the pla�num level.  
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Club Working Bee’s  

Hawkes Bay & East Coast Aero Club AIRBORNE NEWSLETTER 

We sure do know how to have fun even without the flying. A few pics from past and no so distant past fix it up 
days.  Plenty more in the pipeline  no doubt. 
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Pics Page—Autumn 2020. CAA authorised maintenance flight  
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Aviation Buy Swap Sell— Club Members  

For Sale; 
6 x LightSpeed ANR 20XL headsets, used but all with new ear-pads. 

$200.00/set. 
Hart 021 451 008 

Groco� 021 346 681 
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What’s Up 

Yes….well…..TBA on the below..again! 

Guess we’ll need to pre-register attendees for gatherings  with 100 max level 
2 requirement. 

   

 

Dawn Visit YP :   

TailDragger :   

Club Day :  31st May 
HBECAC  Dawn Visit:?  

 

Duty Pilots Roster— still being hopeful  

16 May 2020 Peter Bannister Grant Jarden 
17 May 2020 Gerald Groco� Michael Groome 
23 May 2020 Derwent McFee Lyn Hann 
24 May 2020 Graeme Campbell Richard Holland 
30 May 2020  Tina Horsham 
31 May 2020 David Hoyle  Edmund Huang 
6 June 2020 Terry Smith Adrian Gloyn 
7 June 2020 Karan Kachhwaha Patrick Kelly 
13 June 2020   Colin Woolard 
14 June 2020 Terry Longley Glen Campbell 
20 June 2020   Robert Mudgway 
21 June 2020 Peter Neal Alex James 
27 June 2020 Steve Holder Hillary Pearson 
28 June 2020 Jason Pearson Glen Riddell 
4 July 2020 Peter Holley Hamish Ross 
5 July 2020 Mads Slivsgaard Bill Lamb 
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Aero Club Contacts 

PATRON John Holland 

PRESIDENT  Gavin Grimmer  06 879 4950 

TREASURER  Steve Shepherd  06 845 3002 

CLUB CAPTAIN  John Managh  0274403902 

 

COMMITTEE 

Bruce Govenlock  021769913 

Peter Holley 021412877 

Gerald  Grocott 021346681 

 

INSTRUCTING TEAM 

 FLYING INSTRUCTOR  Reuben Hansen 0274100457.  
Reuben@hbecac.co.nz 

FLYING INSTRUCTOR (Microlights) Mads Slivsgaard 0275117317 

FLYING INSTRUCTOR (Microlights)  Hamish Ross 0276075376 

 

RV Build / YOUNG EAGLES CO-ORDINATOR 

Peter Steers 021 2350260  

 

Newsletter contributions: email to newsletter@hbecac.co.nz 

 

 

 

mailto:Reuben@hbecac.co.nz
mailto:newsletter@hbecac.co.nz

